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misapprehension of the condition of af
faire, Mr. Jackson in consideration of 
that has made concessions which are 
very satisfactory to Mr. Bostock.

I say that I am gratified to be able to 
tell your Lordship that the statement of 
claim contains no charges of that kind. 
But I also state to your Lordship that 
before these explanations took place, be
fore the action commenced, and before 
the exact state of Mr. Jackson’s view of 
the case was made known to Mr. Bos- 
tock, some correspondence took place 
between them which Mr. Jackson has 
understood as conveying the charge of 
misrepresentation and unfair dealing 
with Mr. Bostock. It is a matter of re
gret to Mr. Bostock that he did not then 
have the knowledge which he now pos
sesses, and bad not had the advantage of 
Mr. Jackson’s explanations, and that he 
should have made use of any expressions 
which could be so understood.

He wishes me to say he is satisfied 
that on Mr. Jackson’s part there was 
no attempt whatever to obtain any un
due advantage of himself in consequence 
of the relations that existed between 
himself and Mr. Jackson, and he is 
hanpv that we can close this case on the 

of the Hawaiian ports for water. From amicable arrangement which has been 
present indications it would appear as if a rived at. 
the Director is to be the only Victoria The terms of the settlement, my Lord, 
Bealer that is to hunt on the will be given to the stenographer, for 
Japan Coast this year. Twelve months the purpose of a record merely, as this 
ago ten of the fleet had sailed ere this is a settlement in court, 
lime—all bound for the Asiatic side. Mr. Pooley—On behalf of the defend-
Comparatively good catches were ob- ant, my Lord, we can say that we are 
tained, but despite this fact sealers, very much pleased that arrangements 
generally speaking, have found the have been made as they have been. 
Japan Coast expedition a non-profitable When overtures for settlement were first 
one. In the first place none but fine made, the defendant bad been very 
able vessels can cross the Pacific, in the much hurt by statements contained in 
second place the trip generally entails the letter of Mr. Bostock, of the 23rd of 
considerable expenditure in the way of April, 1894, which implied a misrepre- 
repairs after the vessel reaches the sentation of facts by him. The defend
er side of the ocean ; and thirdly, ant declined to enter into any armnge-
only a white crew can be taken on the ment until the matter of misrepresen-
voyage. With these there is always tation was withdrawn. That having 
more or less trouble when the vessel been withdrawn, it then became merely 
enters a Japanese port. With the own- a matter of business terms, which I am 
ere of most sealing crafts the belief is glad to say have been amicably settled,
entertained that the best money to be And our client is now well satisfied that
made in the sealing business is in the the matter should be settled, as he con- 
operation of the fleet on this coast and siders that his honor has been satisfied 
in the Behring sea with Indian crews, by the withdrawal, by the plaintiff, of 
Of the following sealers which have all charges of misrepresentation on his 
sailed the schooners Geneva, Libbie, part.
Dora, Mary Ellen, Mary Taylor, Teresa, Mr. Bod well—Of course we did not 
Penelope, Beatrice Ainoka, Arietae, consider we were making charges of that 
City of San Diego, Ada, Allie J. Alger, kind ; and that was merely Mr. Jack- 
C. D. Band, and Saucy Lass, only the son’s understanding of our letter, which 
Geneva, Mary Taylor and Libbie have, we are happy to say was not our idea, 
carried white crews. There was only a The Court—I shall confirm whatever 
fleet of thirty odd vessels out last year settlement is agreed to. You agree to a 
whereas this season it is expected forty settlement ; I do not want to know what 
at least will be going to sea. the terms are. I confirm the settle-

MARINE NOTES.
Yesterday’s C. P. R. bulletin an

nounced the arrival of the White Star 
liner Teutonic at New York from Liver
pool.

The C.P.N. Co. are advertising the 
steamer Tees to sail for the North on the 
11th inst., and the Danube four days 
later.

Tbe steamer Corona did not arrive 
until four yesterday morning. She re
mained an hour in port before proceed
ing North.

Over on the Star ways a start has been 
made towards the building of tbe three 
river steamers for tbe Maitland-Kersey 
Co. A small office has been erected in 
the yard, and other preparations have 
been made for the beginning of construc
tion work on Monday. The moulds, 
models and plans for the three steamers 
have been prepared in Pittsburg, and are 
now daily expected to arrive.

As announced in yesterday’s Colonist 
tbe steamer Ocean Wave came in on the 
City of Kingston’s run yesterday morn
ing, bringing 100 tons of paper for 
transhipment to Australia on the steam
ship Miowera, sailing on the 10th. Tbe 
Ocean Wave will run regularly between 
Victoria and Seattle, and on Saturdays 
will extend her southern trip to Ta
coma.

W. 8. Hardaker, auctioneer, has been 
instructed by Collector A. R. Milne to 
sell at hie salerooms, Douglas street, on 
the 13th inst., tbe wrecked American 
schooner Vesta as she now lies on the 
beach, about nine miles west of Gar
in anah lighthouse. Together with the 
schooner will be sold two anchors and 
chains, new and old sails, new hawser, 
rigging, etc. Two sextants and a ship’s 
compass will also be knocked down to 
the highest bidder at the same auction.

The Pacific Mail steamship Aztec,
Capt. Zeeder, which arrived on New 
Year’s day, passed out to sea on 
Wednesday night with 5,500 tons of coal.
After this trip tbe steamer goes south 
for a load of coffee for San Francisco.
The coffee is collected along tbe Panama 
coast and taken to the principal ports of 
the country by small freighters, where 
such ships as tbe Aztec call and load.
Another of the Pacific Mail fleet, the 
steamship San Jose, Capt. Pillsburgh, 
was being looked for from the South by 
the pilots last evening. She is coming 
North for coal.

AN OBJECT LESSON.From The Daily Colonist January 7.tee first met on June 5, 1896, and on Janu- never taken a friendly view of the Pacific ; fact, the cable can be established in the 
ary 5.1897, they reported the results of an cable. From the first it has been its deter- most satisfactory manner, and that all its 
exhaustive enquiry. mined opponent. The proceedings of the advantages can be attained without any

The proceedings of the committee and the colonial "conferences of 1887 and of 1894 cost whatever to the taxpayer. That the 
* conclusions which have been formed have give evidence of this fàct. The report on prospects are of this character is attribu- 

not been made public. They have been re- the mission to Australia by the Canadian table to these facts, viz. : 
peatedly asked for, but as nothing trans- delegates gives some indication of the in- 1. As a state work, the capital employ 
spired respecting the labors of the commit- tense and persistent antagonism displayed would be obtained at the lowest possible 
tee up "to the jubilee week, the opinion by the company and the manner in which rate of interest.
gained ground that when the conference its powerful influence has been employed to 2. The capital would be limited to the 
was concluded full information would be thwart the enterprise. It may not be an necessities of actual expenditure in estab- 
given to the public with the decision arriv- unwarranted surmise that the immediate lishing the work ; there would be no possi- 
ed at by the Imperial authorities and the purpose ol the company in submitting to bility of enlarging the capital account by 
colonial premiers. In many quarters it the conference of premiers their new pro- adding 11 promotion expenses ” or by 
was expected that action would on that p^osal was to divert attention from the Pa- watering stock ” in any form,
occasion be taken, and that the inaugura- cific cable. 3. No dividend would require to be de-
tion of the cable would result as a practical The Eastern Extension Company repre- dared, or bonus paid. Revenue would 
outcome of the Queen’s Jubilee. sents a combination of associated compan- only have to meet ordinary charges, in-

The old proverb tells us that it is often ies engaged in telegraph transmission be- eluding interest on the actual cost at a low 
the unexpected which comes to pass* The tween England and Australasia. The lines rate, possibly 2)£f>er cent, 
proceedings of the conference of premiers of the company comprise those of three 4. Remunerative traffic which would be 
were first made known to the public by an amalgamated comnanies: controlled by the Australasian govern-
article purporting to be piblished by 1. The “ British Indian Extension,” from ment already exists.
authority in tbe London Standard of July Madras to Singapore, with a share capital 5. Such traffic is continually growing,
25, and the subject of the Pacific cable is of £460,000. and it is difficult to assign a limit to its
thus alluded to: 2. The “ British Australian,” from Singa- growth.

“ The conference left the Pacific cable pore to Australia, with a share capital of 6. The facilities created and<fbe reduced 
scheme in mid-air, and it is very unlikely £540.000. _ charges would open up a new and protit-
that anything more will be heaid of it for 3. The ” China Submarine,” from Singa- able business across the Pacific which 
a considerable time. The position was en- pore to Hong Kong and Shanghai, with a would be subject to the new line, 
tirely changed by a proposal by the East- share capital of £525,000. Such being the case, the question may be
ern Extension Telegraph Company to lay The combined share capital of these three asked, i- there any reason other than the 
an all British line from Western Australia companies amounted to £1,525,000. On opposition of the Eastern Extension Com
acros s the Indian Ocean to Mauritius, their amalgamation the united share cap- pany why the establishment of this im- 
thence connecting with the Cape and St. ital. by a well-known process of “watering” portant national work should be farther 
Helena and Ascension. . . . . The to the extent of £472,500, was increased delayed? It must be admitted that the
Eastern Extension Company, it is under- uominally to £1,997.500. The united com- Pacific cable in operation would put an end 
stood, does not ask for a direct subsidy for pany, since known as the Eastern Exten- to the monopoly of the Eastern Extension 
the new lines, but seeks other concessions sion Australasia and China Telegraph Com- Company and diminish the immense pro- 
from the Australasian governments, which pany (limited), has been exceedingly pros- fits it enjoys. As, however, less than half 
if made, will justify them in proceeding perous ; it has paid 7 per cent, on the en- the whole traffic would prove remunerative 
with the work. ’ larged capital, equal to 9 per cent, on the to the Pacific cable, there would remain

In the account of the conference of pre- original capital. An examination of the ample business to the company to yield a 
miers laid before the British parfiamept, published statement establishes that it has good return for the capital invested, 
there is a reference, in two sentences', to fn addition expended out of the profits In the memorandum laid before the 
the cable; no mention, however, is made of earned no less a sum than £1,571.540 on ex- House of Commons last July by the secre- 
any proposal having been submitted by the tensions and other productive works, and ‘tary of state for the colonies.it is distinctly 
Eastern Extension Company. But the there remains unexpended and undivided indicated that, while the home government 
premier of New South Wales [Mr. Reid] to-day a reserve of surplus profits amount- is willing to co-operate with Canada and 
returned home from England through Can- ing to £804,193. the Australian Colonies, the Imperial au-
ada, and being interviewed by reporters in These figures establish that the Eastern thorities are unable to see the way 
Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver, con- Extension Company has become a remark- the initiative, and that they “now await 
firmed the statement with respect to the good investment. It regularly pays definite proposals from the colonies inter-
proposal of the Eastern Extension Com- good dividends, but the dividends are no ested before proceeding further in the mat- 
pany. The character of tbe concessions guide to the profits made. It holds in re- ter.” It unfortunately happens that the 
asked by the company has not been made serve undivided «profits far exceeding in Australasian colonies remain under thedis- 
public, but it has neen stated that they de- amount the whole value of its cables be- advantage of being disunited politically, 
sire to obtain exclusive rights for Australia tween Asia and Australia. The accounts and they are not all equally in favor of 
on condition that they connect the colonies of the company for 1896 and the first ha f of i the Pacific cable, Western Australia and 
with the Cape and lay a new cable from 1397^ show that the net profits actually South Australia being somewhat in sym- 
the Cape to England via 8t. Helena, Ascen- earned during these periods amounted to pathy with the Eastern Extension Com- 
sio3 Island, Sirra Leone or Bathurst and 13 per cent, on the present capital, and 17 pany. New Zealand, New South Wales, 
Gibraltar. This scheme is put' forward by per cent, on the capital prior to its being Queensland and Victoria desire to have the 
the company as a substitute for the Pacific watered. cable laid on the Canadian route. As the
cable. Thè enmnanv is unwilling to have this traffic to make it a profitable undertakingOwing to the fact that telegraphic con- st™ f° a£airs changed. f hey know per- j would have its source chiefly in these colo- 
nection with the Ca$>e is at present ex- f ü weu that the telegraphic traffic is 1 mes, and moreover the land lines within 
tremely defective the proposal of the com- 8teadily increasing and that as the traffic each colony are owned by each respective 
pany « undoubtedly of great importance ,.rows the profits will become still greater, government, they have it m their power to 

-^nca* , . . , , It is easy, therefore, to understand why the control the trans-Pactbc telegraphic traffic
There are two telegraphic routes from companÿ’has neVer viewed with friendly to the extent required to make the cable a

England to Cape Colony. Both have land- feeling the proposed Pacific cable. Its man- prohtable undertaking,
ing stations at Lisbon, one passes through agers are not willing to divide the business i At this distance it is not easy to under- 
the Mediterranean to Alexandria, through w*ith the new line They must retain it ; stand why these four colonies do not agree 
«gypt to Suez, through the Red Sea to entirelv in their possession. They have to take some definite line pi action. It is 
Aden, and from Aden the cable follows the secured a rich mondpoly, and their desire now close on aix months since the premiers 
east coast of Africa, touching among other is t0 make it even more profitable and to met in London, and as far as known they 
points at Mozambique and Delagoa Bay in 8trenethen and perpetuate it have not seen their way to agree on any
foreign territory. The other route leaves Thf Pacific c£bl£ has bee'n projected in joint proposal, owing doubtless to unex- 
the first at Lisbon and follows the west no spirit of hostility to any company or to plained local difficulties, 
coast of Africa, touching at some fourteen country. It has been advocated as a Under these circumstances it is not îm-
0.5“ tis oS/ssk ?

Interruptions are frequent on both routes. graphical position of the Dominion. Can- Dominion is now loçked up to as the elder
There is evidence to establish that dnnng |da offers the connecting link in an Impe- brother m the British iarnily of kindred
the past four years communication between r:„i chain cf televranhs enrirclinsr the elobe nationalities. If as Canadians we have England anj the Cape has been broken when th^ faith in our destiny as no inconsiderable
many times, and that the aggregate inter- th mothe? country into direct electrical element of the great Empire, are we not 
rnptions have averaged in each year 75 days connection with every one of the great pus- called upon again to take the lmtia- 
on the west coast route, and 87 on the east ses8ions of the crownJjn both hemispheres , tive ? The mother country awaits a 

Everywhere it is apparent that the Brit- coast route ; showing that each cable is un- ^^0^ touching the soil of any foreign proposal. It cannot well come from 
ish Empire is being formed by a process of available from six to seven days per month. er Thus it cannot fail in a high de- j disunited Australasia. If we are to be 
growth and development and there are While this refers to the average period that gree to promote Imperial unity. Indeed, it brought within speaking distance oi the 
many forces actively in operation, all tend- the cables have been thrown out of use, the pg difficult to conceive how a perfect kindred communities in the Southern seas, 
ing to give it shape and strength and dis- durations of single interruptions have varied union or any union 0f the whole,1 the first impulse must come from ourselves, 
tinctive character. Lofty ideals are enter- from one to 30 or 40 days. As both lines ig possible without union between Shall the opportunity which circumstances 
tained by men of thought, experience and are liable to be broken at the same time the ^part8 The whole Empire is in have presented be seized, and another 
patriotism; but the future is veiled from serious inconveniences have not seldom re- 8tr0nffsvm pathy with the aims and aspira- proof given to the world that “the Cana- 
Us, and we cannot foretell the precise form suited. Every one will remembertbis con- tion which a few years back were limited dian government and people are deter- 
of relationship which will eventually be as- tingency occurring when the Transvaal toafew men 0f advanced thought. The mined, in all ways, to promote Imperial 
sumed by members of the British family of difficulty was at its height. Intense anxiety jj^tprical event of last June has shown to unity ” ? Sandford Fleming.
nations m so many meridians of longi- was then caused during the cable interrup- the world that “ the British p°ople are one
tude. ' v. '7- . tion of eleven days, when South Africa was people animated by one spirit.” It is recog-

If the form of the development to be at- passing through an acute crisis in her his- nj2e(j that we are approaching the period 
tained is not clearly foreseen, it can at least tory. , _ when new relations may be established be-
be said that the entire British people in all Obviously a new cable to the Cape is tween the United Kingdom and those Wait till vou net hwxarv • then vou can eat ”
parts of the globe are inspired by a unity much required, and as the frequent inter- y0unger British communities beyond the we hear tliat said everv dav. The idea is 
of sentiment, and that they are simultané- ruptions to traffic by the two present seas, ktfown in past history as colonies, but old human ignorance and folly. And al- 
ously moving onwards m one general di- flutes is to a large ext*nt which are passing from colonial tutelage most evervbodv believes in il. Probably
rection. Progress is the watchword in all that the cables are laid in the shallow to a higber national status. In order to ' ^ou do And more thln balf the time fi's 
quarters. It is impossible not to recognize water which prevails along the African promote these closer relations, what is more ?rue Yet the exceptions are so numerous 
the advancement perceptible in the colon- coasts, they are in consequence exposed to §eàirable what more necessary, than a™te- make us ask ouèîrion! h i nossfifie 
onies of the southern seas and equally the accidents to which cables in deep waters th t ea'ch and all . be connected S be hungry and still nracticallv to havl 
amazing vitality in British Africa. The are not subjected That part of the pro- the applianCes which art and noapnetite? practically to have
Dominion of Canada plays an important posai to touch at St. Helena gnd Ascen- scjence have devised? Canada stands first | jn a letter Mrs. Mary Hopkinson says, 
part in moulding the destiny of her own sion, where the water is of ample depth, among the British communities of the ht cften had a era vine for iood yet when 
oeople and in promoting more intimate re- would give to cable the necess^r outer Empire. Scarcely second to Canada ^ was placed before me I couicJn’t eat a
fationships between the motherland and security, and avoid the difficulties expen- we look forward, in no long period, to wel- i m^ithÆl ”
the colonies. r < enced on the present routes. It is, how- come the kindred Dominion of Australia This seems strange. It seems as though

It is but thirty years since the scattered ever, not so clear that the northern half of comprising under one federal government Mature were contradicting herself Well
provincesqf British North America Became ^ cij^ra Leone^or^athnrst anti half a dozen colonies, each possessing Nature does contradict herself on’the sur-
faderated in one government. The Domin- landing at Sierra Leone or Bathurst and gr(>at potentialities. What more in har- face bnt uot deep down Let us then dig 
ion thus created inherited many remark- Gibraltar, and terminating in Cornwall, the „ony with the spirit of the British people •Jeener down. P g
able advantages. It can lay claim to the cable, of necessity, would be laid for some tbln that Canada and Australia be I “In the snringof 1892 ” 
most important geographical position, disiance in shallow seas, where it would be brougbt i„ close communion ? Is it not Honkinson “ 1 fell into a low weaklv 
-owing to its extension between the two cxI5°»ed t" lnJ^y ^friendly impensable to vital public interest that statPe of bea’lth. I couldn’t imagine what
great oceans : a position which confers the where, too, the agent of an unlriendiy y,08e |WO great units of the Empire—the had come over me I couldn’t tell what I-only means of establishing under the Bri- nation, or indeed, an evil disposed Usher- i8iand continent in the South Pacific and had done to bring on thîs kind of Alness
tish flag communicationslietween the east- man would have ri in ^ British North America, should possess the 11 feit weak, wearf. and tired. My elasti-
ern and western territories of the globe. I the cable with ease total y unooserveü mean8 of msiantaneous communication, city and ambition were gone. I had a foul
enjoys the possession of vast fields of the For hundreds of miles it would be exposed one with the other? „ ■ taste in the mouth, and I sensation ofsink-
nçhest virgin soil, with still unexplored to such risks. The proposition of the Eastern Exten-1 ing an j faihlre at the pitof tbe stomach,
mineral regions of immense extent and The question may be asked, would not 8ion Company submitted to the conference I often had a cravine for iood and vet when presumably of immense value. The popu- this proposed new cab e from England to ot preraiem has no such purpose in view, it was placed before me I couldnT eat 2 
nation retains the high qualities of the fore- the Cape with an extension to Australia be Itsp object is indeed the very opposite. I mnuthfVl
most nations of western Europe from which of general advantage ? To such a question \ybiie the consolidation of the Empire rte- “ More and more mv strength fell awav it has sprung, and the wide expanse of un- there is but one answer. It certainly mands that tbe Quee„'s subjects in Canada ! until ^Ï^ coffid^^hard^draTmyself abTt7 
occupied areas leaves ample room for a would be of general as well as special ad- and Australasia shall possess all the advan- ; often I was obliged^ to lie down several 
large accession to its number. These rich vantage for tiie reason that we cannot have tages which the closest telegraphic connec- times a dav being completely exhausted possessions of the Dominion give promise too “a"j& tiogn can effect, the policy whiïh animates Fort whole yearï wa™ nthfs c“on 
under wise guidance of a splendid future. ar®, °®®ded ,l“® fnd more^ver we mnst that company would cause these commum- None of the various medicines I used did 

It soon became evident that the develop- trade and shipping, and nmreover we must tie8 to remain severed. Is such a policy to me any good. Finally, my mother recom
ment of a country continental in its extent come to recogmm that a complete tele- be commended? Does not the Eastern mended Mother Seigel’s Syrop. Knowing 
exacted public works of corresponding mag- fTaP^f jy^c ramifymg wherever Her Extension Company when persistently ex- 0f nothing better 1 tried it, obtaining the 
mtude. Lines‘of railway and telegraph Majesty s wide domain extends, is an es ercl81nglta manifold and widely ramified medicine “from Mr. Drury, Southwell
were projected from ocean to ocean, and condition of the life and integrity of jnduence t° keep Canada and Australia I After taking one bottle I was better and
immediately after Confederation both were the British Empire. It is on this and on di8un;ted, assume an attitude of hostility wben j had used the second I could eat
proceeded with. In 1874 the policy of es- other grounds impossible to admit the to both coumries and to Imperial unity ? mid digest Lything I desired All the tod 
tablishing the telegraph in advance of the claim of the Eastern Extension Company, In the interests of the Eastern Extension symptoms passed away and I was once 
railway was determined upon, and asaco- that the proposal submitted by them is Company the PaciHc cable has been de- !,^e abTe t^do m v wo^k and get comfort 
rollary to the traus-continental telegraph c bl ’ d th 1 clared to be impracticable ; its cost has been and pleasure out of my life. Vou are at

proposal to extend the electric wire it will rendent unnecessary greatly exaggerated ; u has been denounced liberty to make my statement public,
across the Pacihc naturally followed. It At the colonial coruerence ot lsyi tne ag a work wblcb could not be maintained rsignecl] Mary Hopkinson, Carleton-le-
can be said that ever since the telegraph outline of a telegraph system for the Em- witbout burdensome subsidies; it has been Moreland near Newark April 19th 1895”reached the coast of British Columbfa the gloà • toe system »o stigmatized as inimical to telegraphy and MBefore we d^ided on wlmL
Pacihc cable has engaged public attention, to one side of toe globe, the system mo trade. and it has been decried and mis- writer of the foregoing letter we will quote

sssiyasnyua^issi 33SrSSSsR3L&i stiscffesteraaEEHE-Ss rstar si .■sr,“’r.3xA.:a,.sS.t«
annually, and at various times by cham- l«®tedJ™P L^i?hextensmnsto South quote a singe paragraph from his ad- night long and heard the clock strike every 
hers of commerce at home and abroad. , -htna lt was shown dress at the Colonial conference of 1894 as hour. My skin and the whites of my eyes

The dominant idea with those who have ^ Canadian route the tide" given in toe proceedings (page 85). turned yellow. I was tired, heavy, dim.
moststrongly advocated the establishment - nnsspasiona on the four continents “ The progress and well-being of Canada, and listless, and got weaker and weaker allFmD!reltiTLeveforeVawnthe6d,PfflîuUythof wonM b^btonghUnto Metric touchnwfeh Austral^ aSd the Empire cfnnot be re- the time. Med cines did ,ne no good, and 
Empire. They foresaw the aimcuity oi h _thpr <md’w»h the Imnerial centre in tarded in order that the lucrative business I often told my wile I should never be any 
effecting any practical union between com- d It was demonstrated moreover of a private company may remain without better. My trouble began in March, 1891. 
mumties separated by distance, so long as ■ result could be accomplished change. Even if the chairman of the East- and continued a year. After everything
they remained, without the means of direct ... . tnuchine a single acre of ern Extension Company succeeded in con- proved useless I was finally cured by Mother 
and cheap communication. At the same . S without traversing verting us to his commercial ethics, that Seigel’s Syrup. I first learned of this rem-
time it was plain to them that a telegraph ,.8 > , cables are most the profits of the monopoly he represents edy through a little book which was left at
across the ocean would foster trade and .... . , , from shiD’s anchors and most be maintained inviolate, it does not our house—a fortunate thing for me.
commerce-thelifeof an empire such as bahbJ® £uiïï[2idThere 1?hey can be to foUow that the project of a’Pacific cable After I had used one bottle of the Syrup I

easily fished up and destroyed. No fact would not be earned ont in;some form,even was better; and soon I could eat digest my 
can with greater confidence be affirmed £ Canada and Australasia abandon it. food, sleep, and work [Signed] ïhomas 
than that the cables by the Canadian rente There are indeed unmistakable signs that a Walton, 22. Frederick Street, Littleborough, 
would be far less vulnerable than the ex- Pacihc cable may shortly be carried out by near Rochdale, July 9th, 1894. ” 
isting cables, or those now projected by toe France and the United States. We all know Now let us niake a discrimination which 
Eastern Extension Company. But even if that France has already completed a sec- I hope you will remember. Hunger is the 
no advantage in this respect could be tion of 800 miles at the soi them end, and demand of the whole body for food ; appetite 
claimed, it requires no argument to prove ‘bei5?'.ted S£ates has recently expended is Nature’s announcement that she is ready 
that telegraphic connection between Eng- *25,000m making an elaborate survey of to receive and digest it. Do you tell me 
land and Australasia would be infinitely less about one-third the whole distance from this distinction is fanciful - that it doesn’t 
subject to interruption from accident or San Fraircisco [to the Hawaiian Islands], really exhist? I tell you it does. Don’t 
wilful iniurv by having the Canadian line With a rival line in foreign hands, it is be in a hurry to debate the point. Think 
established .in addition to the Eastern ex- easy to see that the Eastern Extension it over Ask people who [like the writers 
tension lines esneniallv as the former would gain nothing, while the Empire of the above letters] suffer the mysterious wouirbe on the onposTtesideof the globe would lose much.” pains and experiences of indigestion and
and far removed from the immediate With respect to the objections raised by dyspepsia. They will assure you that one 
theatre of European complications. the Eastern Extension Company, they may hunger from head to heel, vet starve

It is not possible to believe that anyone have been completely refuted. The very because the stomach refuses to do its work, 
disassociated from, and uninfluenced by, best evidence shows beyond all question “ ISJ',bei1?nR,®rv.'the deaf for sound, of 
the Eastern Extension Company, can view tlfat the project is perfectly feasible, that toe blind for light.
the proposed Canadian Pacific cable with the cable should be established as a state . We could praise Mother Seigel s Syrup 
disfavor] If it be important to strengthen- work, that so established the revenue from m this connection, but why need we? The 
ing the connection between the United business obtainable will be ample to meet People do that.
Kingdom and toe outlying portions of tne every charge, including working expenses, . —---------------------------
Empire, no one can question its necessity, maintenance, renewal, interest on cost and J. McGillivray. Queanelle Lake, is at 
But the Eastern Extension Company has sinking fund to replace capital ; that, in the Driard.

Olonist, January 6.

EE PROJECT IT IS NOT PROFITABLE.
* After Carefully Investigating Puget 
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Paper Arrives for Australia—Work 
to Begin Monday on Northern 

River Boats.
“ A large number of prospective gold 

hunters from various parts of the United 
States will do their outfitting in Vic
toria.”

The above opinion was emphatically 
expressed by Mr. G. C. Banker, of North 
Columbus, Maes., yesterday, he being 
one of a party of eix Americans who left 
for the Northern gold fields by the 
Corona yesterday morning.

Mr. Bunker’s party is composed of the 
following : R. Eltz, formerly of the geo
logical survey of Georgia, and later of 
Boston, Mass. ; James Kingsley, late 
light-keeper at Mennot’s Light, Boston 
harbor r W. B. Hunt, an expert miner 
and ex-alderman of Augusta, Maine; 
and G. Zipperman, a marine engineer, 
of Boston.

The party did all their outfitting at R. 
P. Rithet & Co.’s here, claiming that 
they could purchase here more advan
tageously than in Seattle or Tacoma.

“I was appointed by the party,” said 
Mr. Banker, “ to go on ahead and see 
where we could get the beat terms for an 
outfit. I first visited Victoria, looked 
into the prices here, and then went to 
Seattle. In fact I twice visited the lat
ter place for the purpose of procuring an 
outfit.

“ A careful comparison of prices con
vinced me that I could do beet in Vic
toria and we are therefore getting every
thing we require here. Prices generally 
are higber in Seattle, and in addition one 
has to consider the duties when baying 
there. We are taking in a year’s outfit 
for each man.”

Mr. Banker’s party will go in by the 
Stickeen river route. At Teslin lake 
they will hire Indians and when Hoota- 
linqna river is reached they will camp 
and thoroughly prospect the country 
which they believe will prove as rich aa 
the Klondyke. In case they are unsuc
cessful they will go farther North. Many 
Americans from the Eastern states, Mr. 
Banker says, will take this route.

One part of the outfit is a device for 
prospecting on the principle of an auger, 
which it is claimed will bore a hole three 
inches in diameter three inches an hour 
in ground which a pick cannot make any 
impression upon.

Two miners from Johannesburg, South 
Africa, Mr. Vallentine Wilson and Mr. 
R. L. Crampton, who are going to the 
Klondyke by way of Dyea, also gave 
orders for a large outfit here yesterday.

It is of course the proper thing for 
great grown folks to look with disdain on 
such things as Christmas trees or a cir
cus, but then there is al ways the excuse 
handy for going that it is to take the 
children. Parents can get that excuse 
to-night for taking the youngsters to the 
Christmas tree, entertainment and ste- 
reopticon exhibition at the Reformed 
Episcopal churqh. Then the big sisters 
will go iolh#k*fter their little brothers 
and sisters and the big brothers will go 
to look after the other fellows big sisters 
and so there is a capital excuse for every
one to have a splendid time. The enter
tainment begins at half-past seven and 
the general admission is decidedly mod
erate at ten cents.
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Tbe schooner Director, Capt. F. W. 
Gilbert, which cleared on her annual 
cruise a few days ago, will be the first 
sealer to sail for the Japan coast grounds 
this year. She hauled out into the 
stream yesterday evening, and to-day 
Capt. Gilbert intends to take his depar
ture. In crossing the Pacific he will take 
a Southern latitude and will call at one

some months past I 
ien asked by writers 
lieh information res- 
; cable. I have been 
a well known that I 
eepeat interest in the 
3n appointed by the 
lent to take part in 
erences of 1887 and

»

iperial committee of 
variably declined to 
equest from the feel- 
istinctly understood 
s of the investigation 
lommittee should be 
ial until made pub- 
ity’s government. I 
:e felt debarred from 
he evidence obtained 
>r to the conclusions 

eu omitted in tneir report, or in the spe
cial reports présentai to the Canadian 
government by the Canadian commis
sioners and' by myself.

These several documents were pre
sented nearly twelve months ago; since 
then questions have arisen, which were 
not considered by the Impe 
tee, and many importanfPfacts are ob
tainable from other sources, explana
tions respecting which should, I con
ceive, be communicated to the public.

Since the Imperial committee closed 
its investigation the conference of Col
onial premiers has been held in London. 
Among other matters the Pacific cable 
was brought before this conference, and 
from what has transpired the subject 
was complicated by a new proposition 
having been submitted by the Eastern 
Extension Telegraph Company. Con
sequently the consideration of the pro
ject was deferred. Six months have 
since elapsed, and I feel called upon to 
make known some facts and explana
tions bearing on the questions which, in 
my humble judgment, the public should 

I trust you will approve of 
the information being given to the pub
lic in the form I have now to submit to 
you. I have the honor to be your 
obedient servant,

to take

rial commit-

seen

ment.
Mr. Davis—The action is wound up 

in this way—by a settlement, which is 
confirmed.

Mr. Bod well—An order that the set
tlement be confirmed.

The Court so ordered. The Court here 
rose.

understand.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a 
true and accurate report of said proceed
ings.

Sandfobd Fleming.
THE PACIFIC CABLE. Justin Gilbert,

Official Stenographer.

OVER THREE MILLION CASES.
Total Salmon Pack of the Pacific Coast 

Last Year—Some Interesting 
Figures.

The total pack of salmon of the Pacific 
coast for 1897, according to a circular 
issued by Messrs. Taylor, Young & Co., 
salmon brokers of Portland, Oregon, was 
3,097,633 cases. On the Columbia river 
last fall 63.650 cases were packed, 
Messrs. J. W. & 0. Cook with 29,000 
cases, and Senfert Bros, with 13,000 
cases heading tbe list. J. O. Hnnthorn 
& Co. packed 12,800 cases, the Fisher
men’s co-Operative Co. 1,500 cases, and 
F. C. Barnes 1,750 cases during the fall. 
In the Puget Sound division the Alaska 
Packers Association beaded the list with 
147,000 cases packed in the spring. The 
Fidalgo Island Packing Co. figures next 
with a total of 64,000 cases. The follow
ing summary of the total pack of salmon 
of the Pacific coast will prove interest
ing:

DIGGING DEEP DOWN.

Mbmbbbs of the orchestral society are 
requested to note that the concert which 
was to be given at the Jubilee Hospital 
this afternoon to the patients has been 
abandoned, in deference to the wishes of 
the medical attendants, who have been 
suddenly called upon to undertake one 
or two serions operations.

INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured bv FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight In gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, PSpt. Z, New York

DYSPEPSIACases.
Columbia River........ Spring 454,550

Fall ... 63,650

Spring. 19,000 
Fall ... 22,000

continues Mrs. Columbia River
518,200

Sacramento...............
Sacramento...............

Rogue River .............
Rogue River...........

Coast, Rivers and
Bays........................

Willapa and Gray’s
Harbors...................

Puget Sound.............
Puget Sound.............

British Columbia... 
Alaska.......................

ANNUAL MEETINGS41,000
Spring. 15,355 
Fall... 3,653 Of the B. C. Fruit Exchange Society, B. C. 

Fruit Growers’ and Horticultural Society, and 
Dairymen’s Association, will be held in City 
Hail, New Westminster, as follows:—The B. C. 
Fruit Exchange on Wednesday, the 39th inst. ; 
the B. C. Fruit Growers, on Thursday, the 20th 
inst. : Dairymen’s Association, Friday, the 21st.

Free return fares will be granted C.P.N. Co. on 
certificates of attendance, signed by either of 
the Secretaries being presented. The public is 
invited. j&7

19,008

48,625

37,500
Spring. 370,900 
Fail ... 120,200 i

491,100
1,034,800

907,400

3,097,633 ARE YOUTotal cases

-THE KLONDYKE.

To the Editor : — I don’t know 
whether you, and the Board of Trade, 
have had the advantage of perusing the 
advance report of the Hon. Col. Smith, 
U. S. Consul, on the Klondyke, and its 
bearing, and relation to the position, 
trade, and prospects of Victoria, if not 
you, and the Board should have it and 
peruse it. It is a manly, and straight
forward state paper, grasps the situa
tion clearly and fnlly, and is deserving 
of every commendation. The honorable 
gentleman might justly be supposed to 
lean towards a part of the country to 
which he belongs, bnt he does not do 
so, but writes as things appear to him 
without prejudice or bias.

I bone the Hon. Col. Smith under
stands fully that there is not and will 
not be any differential duty on goods 
imported by United States citizens. A 
Briti-h subject importing goods from 
G re' Britain or the United States will 
paj he same duty as a United States 
ci"/, h would. The royalty on gold is 
pa ole by the British subject as well as 
b> a United States citizen. If both 
minons would treat each others citizens 
with equal even-handed justice it would 
be a grand accomplishment and no pos
sible injury.

Troubled with pains in toe small of your 
back, pains up each side of back bone to 
lower points of shoulder-blade every now 
and then ? Have you head pains, left or 
right side ? Have you a dizzy feeling or 
sensation, floating nicks or dots before the 
gaze? Do you feel melancholy? Areyou 
nervous ? Have you over-worked ? Have 
over-eaten ? Have von over-exhausted 
your mind or body? Have you abused 
nature or yourself ? If you have you must 
get cured as soon as possible. What will 
cure you?

BOSTOCK VS. JACKSON.
Litigation Over a Real Estate Transaction 

Terminated by an Amicable 
Arrangement.the

The following is the official report of 
the proceedings in the ease of H. Bostock 
vs. R. E. Jackson in the Supreme court 
before Chief Justice Davie on Wednes
day last. E. V. Bod well and A. Martin 
appeared for Mr. Bostock and Hon. C. 
E. Pooley, Q.C., and E. P. Davis, Q C., 
for Mr. Jackson ;

Mr. Bodwell—I am very happy to 
be able to state to your lordship that we 
will not need to trouble you with an 
actual hearing of this case, as an ar
rangement has been arrived at between 
the parties which is perfectly satisfac
tory and which will avoid the necessity 
of tbe taking of any evidence or the giv
ing of any judgment by your lordship in 
the matter.

If yonr lordship looks at the record, 
you will observe that the action is 
founded entirely upon th^ theory 
the sale was invalid by reason of the 
relationship of solicitor and client 
existing between Mr. Bostock and Mr. 
Jackson at the time, and that it contains 
no charges of actual fraud or misrepre
sentation. It is a very gratifying fact to 
ns that the action has been so framed, 
for within the last few days the parties 
have met together, mutual explanations 
have taken place, and Mr. Bostock is 
now perfectly satisfied that Mr. Jackson 
at the time of thie transaction did not 
consider that there were any relations 
existing between him and IMr. Bostock 
which would prevent Mr. Jackson deal
ing with him as one business man with 
another.

On the other hand, it is perfectly true 
that Mr. Bostock did not so view the 
transaction. And inasmuch as it was 
entered into by him under an actual

HUDYAN
Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to cure 
you. It has cured others—it will cure you. 
Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for.

Circulars and Testimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTEours.
Among the memorable gatherings of 

representative men, not toe least impor
tant was the conference of premiers in Lon
don on the occasion of Her Majesty’s 
Diamond Jubilee. Before these statesmen 
met, hopes had been entertained that soms 
definite action would be determined for the 
inauguration of toe scheme. Preparations 
had long been made for joint action. It 
was one of the chief objects set 
apart for special consideration at the 
conference of the Imperial and 
Australasian governments held at 
Ottawa in 1894. With this view, the Cana
dian government, agreeably to a resolution 
of the conference, obtained much informa
tion on the subject, and transmitted it to 
all the governments interested in the pro-, 
jected work. Soon afterwards the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies (Mr.. Cham
berlain) invited the Canadian and Austral
asian governments to send representatives 
to London for the purpose of taking part in 
an imperial committee to be appointed 
specially to receive evidence and consider 
the project in every detail. The commit-,

that
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?

W. J. Macdonald. First, secondary or tertiary forms of blood 
disorders are manifested by copper-colored 
spots and falling hair. Thirty-day cure is 
certain.

Fur sleeping bags, 
heavy blankets. B. 1 
& Co.

Extra
Wiliams

CALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAY C1RCTTLAKS.FREE TO LADIES.
We will give one lady in each town or village 

a full sized (2 ca*e of LU XU R A. the only 
Toilet article in the world that will develop the 
h-ist or any part of the female form, remove 
v rinkles, etc. Write to-day for it 
1 'fNS, 112 West 32n«i Street, New York.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO,

G. M. WIG-
CAL.

R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, 
returned from the mainland last nigl t 
by the Charmer.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.
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